Intercollegiate Athletics Board (IAB)

Meeting Minutes From November 5th, 2012:

Standard reports:

Introductory remarks from the Chair (Deak)
- Overview of new IAB website: 2 changes listed below
  - Koji Lum– change rank to Full
  - Link to Athletic Bearcats.com
- Approval of Minutes

Report from the AD (Elliot)
- Changes to operating structure – 21 sports report to 5 people
- Several new lines
  - Dempsey – MBB
  - Kalinas – Associate AD
- Working on improving affinity with alums – a real challenge since we have only been Division I for a short time
- Excellent new facilities just came online – aids recruitment
- Season ticket sales are level with last year
- Incident with MBB Oct. 7th – 2 players arrested and suspended from play → only access to student athlete success center
- Next meeting will include materials regarding budget – athletic fee and NYSUNY2020 effects
- Benchmarking for other schools (for fees, etc) will be important
- Cost of living proposal currently tabled, may re-emerge later this year

Report from the FAR (Stark)
- SUNY-wide athletic advisory committee meeting next week – Stark is a member
- JS leaving to FARA meeting
- FAR relationship with athletics continues to be excellent

Report from the Compliance officer (Eagan)
- Distributed graduation rate report – available online
- Overview of APR – Men’s BB only sport below 930 target
  - Currently developing APR improvement plan
  - Preliminary report will go public in the spring with final numbers
- Distributed pocket-guide to NCAA regulations he developed